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We have microfabricated two-dimensional~2D! photonic band gap structures in a thin slab of
dielectric material to define reflectors and high-Q microresonators. By selectively omitting holes
from the 2D photonic crystal, optical microcavities, and in-plane microresonator switches can be
defined. We have designed this structure with a finite difference time domain approach, and
demonstrate the effect of lithographic 2D band gap tuning on the emission spectra of InGaAs/
InGaAsP multiple quantum well material emission wavelength of 1.55mm. © 1998 American
Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~98!12106-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Fabrication techniques for constructing two-dimensio
~2D! photonic band gap crystals make it possible to con
the propagation of light within a semiconductor material a
to create optical microcavities with very small volume
Confinement of light in the vertical direction can be obtain
by using a suspended membrane of high refractive in
material surrounded by air on both sides. A 2D photo
crystal in the horizontal plane can then be defined into
waveguiding slab to form an optical microcavity, an
waveguides in the photonic crystals can be used to con
adjacent optical devices.1 Microcavities based on photoni
crystals can therefore be used as light emitting devices w
very small mode volumes, efficient microlaser sources,
in-plane microresonator networks.2,3

Here we design and fabricate such in-plane membr
microresonators with the desired freedom in the geometr
design of the cavities as well as the possibility of efficie
coupling. We consider the use of a triangular array of
holes in a slab of material with a high dielectric consta
which has been shown to exhibit a band gap for both tra
verse electric ~TE! and transverse magnetic~TM!
polarizations.1 The InGaAs/InGaAsP material system w
chosen since it does not suffer from large surface recom
nation losses and is relatively easy to microfabricate str
tures into.3 It has previously3,4 been used to demonstrate o
tically and electrically pumped whispering gallery mo
microdisk lasers with diameters down to 2mm and cavity
thickness comparable to our designs.

II. CAVITY DESIGN AND FABRICATION

A. Optical microcavity design

The cavity structures are formed by combining localiz
tion in a thin high refractive index slab due to total intern
reflection, and lateral confinement with the use of a 2D p
tonic crystal. The high index slab in our case is designed
be half a wavelength thick in order to shrink the optic
mode volume as much as possible. 2D band struc

*No proof corrections received from author prior to publication.
a!Electronic mail: etcher@cco.caltech.edu
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calculations5 are first performed to establish approxima
characteristics of a perfectly periodic 2D photonic crystal
an optically thin slab.

The properties of the photonic crystal are governed by
2D geometry, the refractive index of the host dielectric m
terial, the interhole spacing,a, and the radius of the air holes
r. As mentioned in the introduction we chose to use a tri
gular array of air holes for our geometry. Ar /a ratio of 0.3
was chosen so as to lessen the fabrication tolerances
effective index of refraction of the slab waveguide layer
2.65 for the fundamental TE guided mode was calcula
using a slab index of 3.4 for InGaAsP at 1.55mm. With this
effective value of refractive index a 2D band structure o
triangular array of holes etched into the material is cal
lated. The band structure revealed the existence of a b
gap for TE~electrical field perpendicular to the holes!, but no
band gap for TM~electric field parallel to axis of holes!
polarization as shown in Fig. 1. The center of the band ga
at a normalized frequency ofa/l50.31, and the 2D band
gap has a width in frequency ofa/l50.28– 0.34. We will
denote the lower frequency band defining the TE bandga
the ‘‘dielectric’’ band and the upper frequency band as
‘‘air’’ band. For the light emission peak of InGaAs/InGaAs
quantum wells~QWs! at 1.55mm to be at midgap the hole
spacing isa5500 nm and the hole radius isr 5150 nm,
which is well within the resolution range of electron bea
lithography.

With the approximate band structure of the periodic 2
photonic crystal as a guide, we then proceeded to mo
optical microcavities in which the photonic crystal is used
a mirror. We used a finite-difference time-doma
algorithm6–9 in 2D and 3D to calculate the quality factor~Q!
and the fields of the highQ modes of a variety of optica
cavities. In this article we investigate three different geo
etries for the cavities: A single defect cavity in which one
hole is removed from the 2D lattice, a larger cavity in whi
a hexagonal area is left unperforated, and a triangular ca

A cross-sectional view of the field patterns through t
middle of the slab for the three cavity geometries are sho
in Fig. 2. From 3DFDTD simulations of the optically thin
structure we found that the single defect cavity support
doubly degenerate dipole mode in which the in-plane rad
3906/16 „6…/3906/5/$15.00 ©1998 American Vacuum Society
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3907 Scherer et al. : InGaAsP photonic band gap crystal membrane 3907
tion is highly directional and well-suited to coupling to a
external waveguide as shown in Fig. 2~a!. The defect mode
has a normalized frequency in the band gap of the photo
crystal and thus is localized to the high dielectric defect
gion. TheQ of the defect cavity is dependent on the numb
of layers of air holes surrounding the central defect, and
the coupling to the leaky modes which radiate energy nor
to the slab.10 For the three layers of Fig. 2~a! the Q is ap-
proximately 250. For both the hexagonal and triangular ca
ties, due to computer memory constraints and calcula
time, we performed only 2DFDTD calculations where the
slab was assumed infinite in extent in the third direction. T
hexagonal cavity supports several highQ modes, one of
which, shown in Fig. 2~b!, is similar to a whispering gallery
type mode.4 In Fig. 2~c! we show the magnetic field intensit
of a mode of the triangular cavity which is formed from
circulating plane wave which reflects off the middle of ea
side of the triangle. TheQ of the hexagonal cavity and tri

FIG. 1. ~a! Band diagram for TE polarized light and~b! corresponding band
diagram for TM polarization. The holes have an index ofnair51, the mate-
rial index is given by an effective index ofnslab52.65, andr /a50.3. The
TE band gap extends from a normalized frequency of 0.28–0.35, and
is no TM band gap. The dashed line represents the light line in air, ab
which the modes are leaky.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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FIG. 2. ~a! 2D slice through the middle of the slab showing the electric field
amplitude of one of the defect modes~doubly degenerate!. ~b! Magnetic
field amplitude~scalar field! of a whispering gallery-type mode of the hex-
agonal cavity.~c! Magnetic field amplitude of a resonant mode of the trian-
gular cavity.
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angular cavity modes shown in Fig. 2 are upwards of 4000
however, since the calculations were done in 2D, scatterin
losses in the direction normal to the high index slab ar
neglected.

B. Fabrication procedure

The fabricated structures incorporated a multi-QD activ
region inside the high refractive index slab waveguide de
scribed in Sec. II A. A structure with six InGaAs QDs sepa
rated by InGaAsP barriers, and InGaAsP cap layers on th
top and bottom of the multi-QD structure was grown by
organometallic vapor phase epitaxy~OMVPE! on an InP
substrate.4 The epitaxy was designed for peak emission a
1.55 mm. The total thickness of the multi-QD structure is
180 nm, corresponding to approximatelyl/2 in the material
for 1.55 mm emission. A surface mask composed of 60 nm
of SiO2, followed by 5 nm Cr, 50 nm Au, and 70 nm of
polymethylmethacrylate~PMMA! was deposited on top of
this sample. The PMMA resist was then exposed with a H
tachi S-4500 field-emission electron microscope to define th
2D photonic crystals and optical cavities. After developing in
cellusolve/methanol, the patterns in the PMMA layer wer
transferred through the Cr and Au layers with an Ar ion
beam. This metal mask was used to transfer the lithograph
patterns into the SiO2 mask by using a C2F6 reactive ion
etching process. Finally, the 2D photonic crystal mirrors
were etched through the InGaAs/InGaAsP multiple QW
layer by using chemically assisted ion beam etching with a
argon ion beam assisted by chlorine reactive gas. After th
holes were etched through the InGaAs and InGaAsP laye
the InP substrate was removed by an anisotropic chemic
etching with HCl through the microfabricated holes. This
procedure left a suspended membrane of perforated InGaA
InGaAsP material and created the membrane microreson
tors. It is schematically summarized in Fig. 3. Scanning elec
tron micrographs~SEMs! of the three different fabricated
cavity geometries are shown in Fig. 4.

FIG. 3. Schematic process sequence used to define the micromembrane
vices. InP is used as a substrate and is selectively attacked by a hydrochlo
acid etch to define the final free-standing membrane. The mask layer co
sists of a silicon dioxide etch mask and PMMAe-beam resist.
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-III. OPTICAL MEASUREMENTS

In order to determine the light emission characteristics
these microcavities, we optically pumped them with a 9
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FIG. 4. SEM micrographs showing examples of microfabricated opti
cavities.~a! The defect cavity formed by removing a single hole, and~b! and
~c! the hexagonal and triangular optical micromembrane cavities with;5
mm lateral dimensions. The InGaAsP membrane contains six InGaAs Q
and is approximately 180 nm thick.
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nm semiconductor laser focused to a 5mm spot on the
sample. The luminescence spectra from the microcav
were measured with an optical spectrum analyzer, wh
yielded both absolute emission power as well as spectra f
1.2 to 1.6mm. A schematic of the measurement set up
shown in Fig. 5. In our structures, the QW emission wa
length was kept constant at 1.55mm, set by the initial OM-
VPE crystal growth step, whereas the spacing and poro
of the photonic crystal were lithographically changed to tu
the reflectivity spectra of the photonic crystal. By lith
graphically tuning the photonic band gap reflectivity spe
trum from below the QW emission wavelength to above
we can evaluate the photonic crystal and infer propertie
the optical microcavities formed within them.

In the simplest experiment, we observed the vertical
minescence intensity of a photonic crystal without a cavity
a function of the lattice spacing, i.e., the spacing betw
holes. This was accomplished by patterning a sample w
many 20320mm areas of photonic crystals with differen
lattice spacings and hole sizes, and comparing the emis
intensity from these. The porosity of each of the photo
crystal lattice constants was measured by SEM analysis
used to normalize the active light emission volume in
structures. Care was taken to factor out any changes in
porosity for fabricated photonic crystals when measuring
total emission intensity. Figure 6 shows the resulting plot
the luminescence intensity as a function of the lattice par
eter. From this plot, it is evident that the photonic crys
lattice parameter indeed has a strong influence on the lu
nescence intensity, and we measured a large increase i
collected light when the TE band gap of the photonic crys
matched the luminescence wavelength. As calculated in
II, a lattice parameter of 500 nm for ar /a50.3 puts the
quantum well emission at 1.55mm approximately at midgap
Above that lattice constant we observed a significant
crease in the luminescence intensity since light can pro
gate through the patterned material in the guided air b
modes. Below the optimum lattice parameter several pe
and valleys are present in the luminescence intensity plot
no sharp decrease in collected emission is observed. As
lattice parameter is reduced further below the optimal va
at midgap, the 1.55mm QW emission is expected to sta

FIG. 5. Spatially resolved optical pumping configuration for probing t
photonic crystal microcavities. The pump spot size used was approxim
5 mm in diameter.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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coupling to the guided dielectric band, thus reducing the v
tically collected light intensity. More experiments are cu
rently being performed to map out a larger lattice parame
range and to look at the angular emission distribution.

A similar experiment was performed for the hexagon
cavities defined within the photonic crystal. Again, the latti
parameter of the photonic crystal surrounding the cavi
was lithographically tuned through the optimum band g
geometry for the 1.55mm emission wavelength, and the lu
minescence intensity from the membrane microreson
was measured. In the measurement of hexagonal cavities
rounded by photonic crystals with close to optimal geome
we observed the emergence of resonance peaks in the l
nescence spectra as shown in the bottom of Fig. 7. The
riod of the peaks and valleys in the emission spectra ma
quite well with the resonance of a cavity with a leng
matching the diameter of the hexagonal cavity surrounded
two mirrors. In contrast, in the middle spectra of Fig. 7 w
show the flat luminescence spectra of a hexagonal ca
with a photonic crystal mirror detuned far from the 1.55mm
emission wavelength.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

It should be noted that although a very porous struct
was generated by perforating the multiple QW active ar
the vertical emission efficiency from correctly tuned 2D ph
tonic crystals can be significantly higher than that of t
unpatterned material. This improvement in the extraction
ficiency is a direct result of the more efficient coupling
light out of the plane of the waveguiding membrane. As
result of this microfabricating a photonic band gap tuned
the luminescence wavelength, light is no longer allowed
propagate within the microfabricated membrane. The h
luminescence intensity achieved by this geometrically o
mum coupling structure was previously predicted,11 and is

ly

FIG. 6. Plot of the luminescence intensity as a function of lattice param
from a sequence of photonic crystals which were beam written at diffe
magnifications on the same wafer. The collected light intensity increase
a factor of 4–5 when the photonic crystal is tuned to the emission wa
length of the QWs at 1.55mm.
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3910 Scherer et al. : InGaAsP photonic band gap crystal membrane 3910
useful in designing highly efficient light emitters. An eve
more interesting effect expected from very small sing
defect microcavities is a change in the spontaneous emis
rate. This effect, first predicted by Purcell in 1947,12 requires
the combination of a small optical cavity volume, restricti
the number of modes supported by the cavity, and a rea
ably high cavityQ. The measurement results described h
confirm that in the InGaAs/InGaAsP material system the s
face damage and sidewall recombination of carriers is

FIG. 7. Spontaneous emission spectra. The top plot shows the control sa
emission spectrum from an unprocessed wafer. The middle spectrum s
the emission spectrum from a simple membrane structure with a pho
crystal tuned far out of the emission bandwidth. The bottom spectrum sh
resonance peaks in the emission when a correctly tuned photonic crys
used to form the hexagonal microcavity.
-
on

n-
e
r-
w

enough to observe such spontaneous emission rate eff
Thus, efficient light generation is possible and the emiss
characteristics within very small volume optical microcav
ties can be explored even without surface passivation of
etched sidewalls. Further improvements in the luminesce
efficiency are expected from such sidewall passivation
by more effective heat sinking of the membranes.
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